"Muslim terrorists from different parts will gather and five leaders will meet to plan some major destruction. America and India will be the main targets. The dates February 19th to February 24th is very crucial.

During these dates, there may be some great danger to India. There may be natural calamities or destruction by Muslim terrorists. Groups with names starting from the consonants - Ma, like Mujahideen, Sa, like Salim, Cha or Ja like Jazeera, or Ka like Qaida may be involved. I think the plan is ready to be executed.

I also foresee some violent or destructive situation in Great Britain soon.

Pakistan will be freely grooming and training militants in their lands. India will be in great danger from them, in their own lands. From the East, and from the west, they may come through the water route, and launch their mission in the South! India should filter their coasts of East, and stop terrorist infiltration from Bangladesh, and also the west coast."

Dear friends,

These are my predictions made on February 19th 2009. The FBI has already warned of a possible attack by terrorists in the USA. Last week, the Indian Home minister announced on the national television network that there is news that the terrorists may attack some parts of India soon, and that within the next couple of months, the country is on RED alert. The Indian secret service have information that some terrorists have infiltrated into India and are ready to execute an attack soon.

3 days back, the terrorists attacked the Sri Lanka cricket team, out of which 6 were injured. The team abandoned their tour and were repatriated home immediately. Pakistan has become a dreaded country now, where Taliban (terrorist group) has taken over and ordered Islamic rules there, which were made by the terrorists.

This newsletter is just to inform you all of the indepth and accuracy of Jyotisham (Vedic Astrology), and also that many such difficult times could be predicted and prevented. These are testing times for the world, and its time to eradicate these terrorists and evil doers, to bring peace to the world.

May God bless the world.
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